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QUALITY IN ADVEWRISING
"The moral standard of advertising in Americais one thousand per cent. higher than ii was five

years ago. The newspaper is only as clean as itsadvertising columns. It is only as strong as theconfidence it can arouse in its readers. It can makethem believe flot only in the news which it publishes,
but in the advertising which it publishes. We havelearned to look the truth straight in.the face, and toadmit that a filthy medical advertisement is a filthycorner in the newspaper, and that a lying commer-
çial advertisemeit is a lie in the newspaper, and thatthe deceptive financial advertisen2ent is a deception
in the newspaper."1

The above is an extract from an address de]ivered
two years ago before the convention of the Canadian
Press Association,' by Mr. Medili McCormick, pub-lisher of the Chicago Tribune. We agree heartilywith his views on this subject. In a publication suchas The Canadian Horticulturist, quality of reading'Inatter and of circulation is the first consideration.,To hold the confidence of our readers, we must pub-lish flot only clean and reliable reading matter, butalso clean and reliable advertisements. A readerwho has been <'bitten" by an unreliable advertiser,îmimediately has his confidence lessened, not only inthe other advertisers who use that paper, but even
in the paper itself.

The Canadian Horticulturist was one of the firstof a very few publications in Canada to realize thatto secure and retain the confidence of its readers,it is hiecessary to maintain as high a standard of ex-cellence in its advertising columns as for its read-ing columüns. It does not carry, nor has it carried,any patent medicine, electric belt, liquor, tobacco orfake advertising, or any advertisemnents that we con-sider unreliable or offensive to the good taste of theclass of readerl., among which The Canadian Horti-
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